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ON REPRESENTATION OF M E DICAL KNOWLEDGE BY A BINARY DATA 
MODEL 

aphtali Rishe 

Computer Scie nce Depa rtment, University of California, Santa Barbara, Ca 93 106, US.·\ . 

Ah<troct A binary data model is shown to be mcst suitable for representatio n of menical 
knowledge, such as description of diseases, symptoms, drugs. drug interaction. The knowlcrlgc is 
represented by a lattice of categnries of abstract objects (some of wh~ch arP. included in ot her 
categories o r inte rsect them), binary relations among objects of these categories and non-total 
attributes of these objects. The representation is very flexible for changes both in particula r 
knowledge and in general concepts of knowledge. The model accommodates for uncertainty, con
ditionality, and incompleteness of information. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This paper introduces a binary data model, which is a 
tool to describe simply and concisely the relationships 
between the concepts of any universe of discourse or of 
users' real world's information. A simple medical appli
cation is described as case study. 

The model can be used to document the conceptual 
fr amework of a subject, whether computerizen data pro
cessing is needed or not. In the form er case the model 
can be used to produce a data base. 

The binary data base model represents information of an 
application's world as a collection of elementary facts of 
two types: unary facts categori zing objects of the real 
world and binary facts establishing relationships of vari
ous kinds between pairs of objects. 

The pu rpose of the model is to provide a means of simple 
natural data-independent flexible and -no n-redundant 
specification of information emphasizing its semantic 
aspects. 

A variant of the binary model was first introduced in 
JAbrial-1 974 J. Since then sevc •al other variants a ppean·n 
in the literature. The concepts of the bina ry modd a rc 
close to those of l.he fun ctionn.l model llS prese nted e.g. in 
[Shipman-198tJ. Formal mathem Rtical semantics of the 
binary model is defined in JRishc- 19il5J using the metho
dology proposed in [Rishe- 1986b]. 

Other major data lmsc models - · rclationRI. n<'twork , 
and hiera rchic - fail to desc ribe adequately the seman
tics of a complicated real world. They mod<'! the 
repr<'se ntation of information by computer data instead 
of modeling the actual information of the real wnrld. If 
a data base management system <upporting the binary 
model is not available, the binary mod<'l ca n bP used to 
produce documentation and conccpt.uRI intl'rfaces 
between the real world and the technicalitiPs of the data 
base management in the other models. For this purpose 
algorithms were proposed in JRishe-1 98·1aJ to I ranslate 
an arbitrary binary schema into equivn.IPnt relational, 
network. and hierarchic sc hcm :t'ta, so that the latter a re 
usually of highest semantic quality possible in the 
corresponding moclcls for the gi\·en application world. 

User-friendly languages to rna nipulatr and qu~ry the 
information describPd hy the binary model are proposed 
in jHishe-1 986aj and j[{ishc-198·tbJ. 

DEFINITIONS 

Data Base - a storage of complete information of an 
application's worln and managing software. concealing 
from the users the physical a pects of information 
storage and information representation. 

Schema -- an outline of the information structu re of an 
application's world. It can be the data structure of a 
data base. 

Object -Any item in the real world. It can be either a 
value o r an abstmct object as follO\IS: 

Value - a number or a characte r string o r a dnte etc . 

Abstr act Object - A non-va lue object in the rea l 
world, 1.e. a material item (e.g. a person, a table, a 
country), or an event (e. g. a sicknr~!' of a patient), or a n 
idea (e.g. a disease) etc.. Abstract objcrts cannot he 
represented directly in the computer. 

Category - Any concept of the app lication's real 
world which is a unary property of objects. At every 
moment in time such concept is descriptive of a set of 
objects which posses the propt'rlY at that. time. The 
category itse lf clocs not d~pend on its objc•·t': the objects 
come and go while the meaning of l he e:llegory i~ 

prese n ·cd in time. Cat,·gories nrc usually named hy 
singul11r nouns. 

For example, I' A TIE.VT is a category of abstmct 
objects. The set of all the patients rclevn nl to 1 he appli
cation tonay is different from such a ;ct tomorrow. sinc·e 
new patient · will a rrive or will b<'come rcl!'\·a nt. I lo w
ever the concept I'A TIF:NT will remain unaltered. 

An objeet may ht>long to several c:llegori rs :.t t lw sa n~t• 

time . F: g. one objPct may he known as a p<' r,on. a nd a 
f.latic·nt, and a physician. 

A catPgory is a s ubcategory of another if :l t every point. 
in time every object of I hr fo rm <' r entegory should also 
IJt•long to thr latter . For example, I Itt• catcgr>ry 
I ' A TIF:NT is a subcatrgory of the ca t<'go ry /'/~'/! , OS. 
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Binary Relation - Any conrq11 of thr :tpplicatinn's 
r<'al world which is a binary propNty of objects, u., the 
meaning of relationship o r co nn 'ction !,.. twee n two 
objPcts. At evrry mome nt in I ime surh r·oncep t is 
descriptive of a se t of pairs of ohj,•c·ts whi rh possess tire 
property at that time. The tn<'anin.; of a rel:ttion remains 
unaltercn in time . whi le thc• ,,.,, of pair, of objt •rh 
corresponding to th<' relatio n rn a~ dilfl'r fr<>tn time to 
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time, I.e .. some pairs of objects may rcase or begin to he 
connected by the re lation. 

Examples: TAKES is a relation relating pNsons 10 d rll [~s. 
MAY-CURE relatrs drugs to diseases. NAME is a rela
tion relating persons to cha racte r st rings. ll/RT/1-DA TR 
is a relatio n relating persons to dates. 

Notation: x R y means tha t t he object xis related by the 
re lation R to y. E.g. to indicate that a patient p takes a 
drug d we write p TAKES d. 

A binary relatio n is many-to-one (m: 1) if at no point in 
time xRy and zRy whe re x*z. For cxampl~ 
BIRTH-DATE is a m:l relation since nobody was bo rn 
twice. 

A binary relation is one-to-many (l:m) if at no point in 
time xRy and xRz where y*z. 

Relations which are of neither of the above types are 
called proper many-to-many (m:m ). For exa mple, o ne 
patient may take severa l drngs and one drug may be 
taken by several patients. Thus the r~lation TAKF:S is 
m:m. 

Dom a in/ra nge o f a binary relation : A category C is 
the domain of R if whenever xRy then x belongs to C 
(at eve ry point in time for eve ry pair o f objects), and no 
proper subcategory of C satisfies this property. A 
category C is the rar.:;e of R if whenev~ r xRy then y 
belongs to C (at eve ry point in time fo r every pair of 
objects), and no proper subcategory of C satisfies this 
property. 

No relation needs be total on its domain. For example, 
though the domain of the relatio n lliRTH DATE is the 
category PERSON, fo r some relevant persons the date of 
birth is irrelevant or unknown o r does not exist (fo r 

unborn children.) 

N on-bina ry r e lations hips - real-world relationships 
that bind more than two objects in different rol es. For 
exa mple, there is a relationship between a patient, a 
disease, the time when the patient had tlw · disease, etc. 
Such complex relationships are regarded in the Binary 
Model as groups of several simple relationships. For the 
above exam ple we consider an event belonging to the 
category SICKNESS, to which the patient is related by 
HAD, the disease is related by OCCURRF:D-AS, etc . 

In a schema categories o f abstract objects a rc sho wn by 
rectangles. Rela tions between abst ract objects a re 
shown by arrows between the categories ' rectangles. (The 
directio ns of the arrows are fro m the domains to the 
ranges). Relations between abstract objects ancl ,·alucs 
are listed in the recta ngles of thei r domains. Sub
cat ego ries · rectangles are connected to thei r llper
categories' rectangles by dashed lines. If two ca tego ri es 
may have objects in commo n, but neither is a sub
category of the other, then their rectangles in the sc hema 
are connected by <-- -().- ->. 

A SIMPLE MEDICAL APPLICATION 

As a case study , the information aspects listed 
hereinafte r ar~ modeled by a sc·hema depicted in Fi~. 1. 
The concepts inco rpo rated in 1 he binary schema a rc 
marked with "a". 

l. A catalogue o f names o f known diseas<' '· 

a Category DISF:A SE 

rr::r Relation name from DISEASe" to the category 
. of values Te:rl ( m : I ) 
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2. A catalogue o f descriptions o f known symptoms: 

their names and 

the units in which the magnitude of thei r 
inte nsity / ar.utcne s is measured. 

u Category S YMPTO.'vf- TYPF: 

u Relat io n namP. from SYMPTOM TYPE to the 
category o f values Tr.xt ( m :J) 

1!7 Relatio n magnitude-unit fro m S YMPTOM
TH'E to the category o f values T ext ( m:l) 

3. For every disease there is a list of its possible symp-
toms, in which: 

for eve ry possible sympto m 

for some magnitudes of its acuteness 

there is a probability est imation whether 

the symptom should accompany the 
disease with such magnitude at least. 

rr::r Category SYMPTOM'S-POSSi lllL ITY-FOR-
A -DISEASE (Every objert o f this category is 
an event of the possibility of a symptom for a 
disease.) 

ra Relatio n may-have from DISEASE to 
S Y.'vfPTOM 'S- POSSIB!LITY-FOR· A-DISEASE 
(l:m) 

ra Relation m ay-indica t e from SY.\IPTOM
TYPE to S YMPTO,\f 'S -POSSIBILITY-FOR-A
DISEA SE (l :m) 

ra Relat io n magnitude fro m S YMPTOM 'S-
POSSilllLITY-FOR-A-DISEASE to the 
category of va lues Number ( m:l ) 

ra Relation probability from S Y!'v!PTOM 'S-
POSS!lliL/TY-FOR -A-DISEASE to the 
category o f values 0-100% (m: J) 

4. A catalogue o f names of known drugs. 

ra Category DR UG 

ra Relatio n name from DR UG to the category o f 
values T e:rt ( m: 1) 

5. Fo r eve ry disease there are lists of factors whi r h 
may agg ra ,·ate, cause o r cure the dtsease: 

d ru gs, drug combi nations. other diseases, contagious 
patients. 

ra Category FAGTOR-1.\'FLUF:.\"CING-DlSEASES 

0 Subcategory DRUG of the category FA{TOR 
INF'.UENC/NG-DISF:AS£3 

o Subcategory DISRASE of the category 
FA C TO!l -INFLf..,'ES CING-DISEASF:S 

o Subcategory PA TIE.VT 'S-SICKNESS o f the 
category FA C TOR -ISFL L'E.\"CING-nt5RASt:E 
(The category P:\TlE:\T'S-S lCI\.1\J·:ss will lw 

claboralcd later.) 

o Subcategory DRfiC-INTEI?.-\ CTIOX o f the 
ca tego ry FA C TO/l -1.\'FL L'F:S CING-DISEASES 
(Every objec t o f the r:i tegory [)RUG-

11\TERACTIO!\i stanrls for a combiu:t tion o f 
drugs whi r h jo intly ran produer influence.) 

ra Hcla tion partici p ates from OIU 'G to 
I)UC'G-I.VTF:Il!ICTION (m:ml 

o· Hrlation m ay- cu r e from 
1.\ FU " I,".Vrt.VG- DI.,.L\ .<:f~·s to 
( m:m) 

F. I {7'0{( 
IJISEASJ·: 

ro· Bt•lnl io n m ay-aggr a v ate from F. \ C'TON 
1.\ FL/·I:XCI.VG Ul.,·r.A SI;",<; to /JISEA.'il:· 
(m:m) 

:rr Bo•lat ion m ay-cau se from! 
1.\"FL I ·I·:SC/.\'(.' .1)1 . .:;1,·.·\ S I;"S 1 o 

F. I C'T(){I · 
0 ISR:I Sl·: 
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BINARY DATA MODEL 
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I I I 
may may may --- aggravate cause cure 

occurred DISEASE J ( l :m) nam e: r~zt 

----

t 
dia osed specialist in 

PHYSICIAN 
/ 

/ 

' / 

' / 

PERSON 

name: Tt rt 
addre88: Text 

SYM PTOM 
TYPE 

name: Tert 
magmtudt -unit: Ttzt 

ay have 
{/ :m) 

I 

FIG 1. A binary schema for a medical application. 
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(m :m) 
6. :'\ames, adclrcs.«·s. and dates o f birth o f patients; 

names and addresses of physic ians. (So me physi
cians arc also known as patient5.) 

o Category Pf,RSON 

o Relation name from PERSON to the category 
of values Text (m:l) 

o Relation address from PERSON to thr 
cat egory of values Text (m: J) 

o Subcategory f'A TIE!\T of the category PER
SO.'v 

o Subcategory Plf YSICIA!\. of the category PER
SON 

10 Relation born from PATIENT to t.he category 
of values Date (m: l ) 

7. Physic ians' a reas o f specialization (diseases) . 

o Relation specializes-in from PHYSICIAN to 
DISEASE ( m:m) 

~ - Every patient's meclical history, including: 

• all his/ her present and past illnesses, 

their duration, 

thei r diagnosing physicians. 

drugs presc ri bed for them; 

o Category PA TIEXT 'S-SI CKtVESS (Every 
object of this category is an event of a patient 
having a disease during a period of time.) 

o Relation had from PATIENT to 
PA 7'/ENT 'S-SI CK.II.'ESS ( l :m) 

o Relation occurred from DISEASE to 
PATIENT 'S-5/C/\SESS ( 1 :m) 

o Helation from from PA TIENT'S-SICKNESS to 
the catego ry of values Date (m:J ) 

o Relation to from PA TIENT 'S-5/ CKNESS to 
tbe category o f values Dale (m:l) 

o Relation diagnosed from PHYSICIA.V to 
PA TIE.VT 'S-SI CK,VE.'iS (m:m) 

• all his/ her reported symptoms with 

the duration of the symptom 's occurrences, 

an indication of the magnitude o f 
intensity / acuteness o f t.he symptom's 
occ urrence, 

a record of the persons (names ancl 
addresses) who reported or measured the 
sympto m's occurrence (e.g. the patient 
himself, his relatives. medical personnel, 
etc.), 

and physicians who confirmed the 
sympto m's oc-runence. 

u C'atc·gory SYMf'TOM 'S- /NSTANCE-FOH-A -
PA T/1~'.\'T (Every objert of this cal ego ry is an 
evpnt of a a patient having a ce rtain symptom 
with ·a certain magnitud<' during a crrtain 
period of time. ) 

u Relation h a d from PA T/1"::;\"T to 
SYAI/'T0 .\1 'S- I.VS1A .\"CI:'- 1-"0U-A -!'A TIE.\"T 
( l :m) 

rr Hclation a ppear ed fro m SY.HI'T0.\1- T}'PE 
to Sl '.\1/ 'T0.\1 'S-/.\"STAi\'C£-FOU-.·\ -
1'.-\ 'f'/1 ~· .\"/' ( l :m) 

o· Hclal io n from from SY,\f/'T0.\1 'S-
1.\"ST.-\.\'("£-FOU -A -PA T/1·:.\'7' to 1 he catl'go ry 
o f \ ' :till<' ' DaiP. ( m:J) 

co Relation to from Sl'.\ f/ 'TO.\/ 'S-1.\"ST.\.\'C'E
FOH -A -/'A 1'1/~NT to th!! category of val ucs 

Datr (m :l) 

u Relation magnitude from SYMPTOM 'S-
INSTA.\'CE-FO/l !1 -I'A TIENT to the category 
of values Number ( m :l ) 

o- Relatio n r e ported from PERSON to 
SY.III'T0 .11 'S-/ :\'8TA.\'CE-FOR -A-PA TIENT 
( m:m) 

o Relation confirmed from PIIYSICIAN to 
SY.If!'T0.\1'5- / .VSTA.VCE-FOR -:1 -!'A T/ENT 
(m :m ) 

DISCUSSION 

One of the major advantages of the relational data base 
model, as compa red to the network and hierarchic 
models, was the independence o f the logical data from 
the physical aspects of data stora ge. The binary mode l 
went one step forward towards the independence of the 
t he actua l information from its logical data representa
tion . Among the semantic advantages of the binary 
model relative to the relational model arc the following: 

All the info rma tion is composed of the elementary 
facts describing the real world , so no normalization 
of a binary schema is needed; 

:\o category of ohjects needs to ha,·e a key, i.e. a 
collection of aLLributes which are never null and 
which unive rsally identify the objects of the 
category. (Instead, difTerent objects of the category 
may be identifiable by difTercnt aLLributes or by 
difTe rent relationships with objects of perhaps other 
categori es. In the rea l uncomputerized world, keys 
almost never ex ist.) 

Objects are not logically replaced by their keys, 
when these exist. So a value o f a key is changeable 
with no influence on the othe r info rmation about 
this object in the data base . 

An object may bPiong to several categories simul
taneously. 

Properties which are commo n to several categories, 
can be specified just once. 

It is conceptually simple and schemata can be easily 
explained to owners of the info rmation to be sto red 
in the data base, who may have no computer 
knowledge but must approve the conceptual sc hema. 
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